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Theatre director remembers

A paean to two years at the PEAK
public pressure, beginning to hear the 
false reasons: high costs, lack of training 
in “basics”, insularity from the un
dergraduate programme, insularity from 
the remainder of the university, non-

/ do not regret this journey. We took 
risks; we knew we took them; things have 
come out against us. Therefore, we have 
no cause for complaint.

•1('

Robert Falcon Scott,
Last Journal traditional bias, inability to find someone 

By JOHN JULIANI to lead this unique programme after my
What is at stake in the ill-advised departure, unorthodox methodology, em

phasis on therapy, nudity, cultism, etc.,

. \

in which PEAK has been disconway
tinued? Perhaps nothing less than the etc.
future of fine arts education in Canada. By the time you read this all these 
We set out to create the model of a arguments either have been or will have 
programme that was unique — that did been demolished in a series of public 
not merely follow the pattern established , forums in the presence of the very people 
by graduate programmes in the United who have advanced them.
States. This, PEAK has done. Does it matter why PEAK has been

With very few modifications, this assassinated? Does it matter that the real 
programme, as it has been articulated reasons are spelled out for all of us to 
since September, 1974 and as it will con- rea(j7 perhaps we can discover the 
tinue to be articulated through August, reasons for ourselves. No great amount of 
1976, could form the basis of an exciting, detective work is required. PEAK has 
viable and unique graduate level been, from the outset, a sample of 
programme in theatre in any North something different, a harbinger of what 
American university. could be in the realm of professional

For that matter, PEAK has already training in the fine arts. As an oasis of the 
demonstrated that the philosophical possible — the Ideal — and a crucible for
thrust of its research, as well as the prac- the practical — the Real — it has already Reed for and ^ inevitable resistance to If we stand away from it we can safely 
tical, public manifestations of its commanded and received attention, both change it ^ easier to see if not to un- inspect it through conventional and
theatrical technique, have been validated nationally and internationally. derstand why PEAK has posed such a predictable binoculars. If we approach it
in less than 15 months by established Unf0rtunately, but understandably, it has threat diiring its brief stay at York, a Uttle closer, but maintain our secure in-
theatncal and para-theanca g also posed a threat to the way other things Change requires courage; resistance to vestigative position, we can still be
zations both at home and abroad. being done in its immediate en- change too often merely requires com- exhilarated by its immenseness and

Fortooserf youwho^y te wondermg viromaenl comparisons are made, and placency. Whether or not the threat is breathtaking beauty. Positioned a the
about that philosophical . too easily PEAK has been seen to be un- necessary, the threshhold must eventually base of the mountain, however, and faced
tell you there is nothing m PEAK that derminin ^ very fabric 0f the orthodox, be crossed. That, surely, is one of the car- with the prospect of a long chmb, we may
does not belong at a tj™ve y yery quickly and very easily too (too dinal aspects of education. begin to be less secure and even to be
especially if that university is York uicW and too easily) it is seen as a PEAK in a very short time, under un- frightened by its craggy, threatening
University and boasts a motto that reads ^ ^ force Disruptive of what? The believably unfair working conditions and unknowns. And even once the climb has
Tentenda Via (The .^ay must be taried). ^ o{ CQurse without sacrificing its endorsement of the begun, the threat continues -the dangers

Fsaœjrtsrts
FFIEHEB Eîêa'sssss'Æïattempted and continues to attempt? physically, emotionaUy. inteUec ually ^y0n(itt Always guiding us has been the years will have been for me. Man striving

In the last five weeks I have expressed psychically by PEAK? The un- “^‘^^^^^orTrisks must be for the peak - who he is, what he is doingthe opinion that the PEAK experiment dergraduates ^ ^e gffr?a^t^die T taken ... emulated risks and at times there, why he is there, when and how did

s&sk rEEFiCESpEthe theatre and my colleagues (both fa- has PEAK disrupted? Vi^t is disniption? coaxed and dmdes take mat David M., Brian, John I., Anne,

saœsA series of public information meetings, tried? Right here in the context of explo- The quantum jump is always a nsky a jychar’d Penelope April Dan, Robin and
begun as a lLt resort in late February, ration advertised in the York University venture, even for tbpu^has^ cienî All feUow’ tarehere durtog the
have demonstrated to all those who calendar? Or must the way - any - way variably proved to be a peak experience nasUwovears
wished to untangle fact from fiction, truth be abandoned at York University? Must it Ftiste threat^ adve"^e : P from John, Donna and Alessandro
from rumour that the indictment (if that be assessed and dismissed in such a dramatic terms, you may ask terms so

SSSâ Srasg
only now, with the application of some In a larger, historical perspective of the ehcit our admiration and awe. P s

\

X fV]
PEAK during its Poland tour last fall. (Juliani is on far right.)
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Founders council condemns CYSF post
It was the unanimous resolution his reporting style and accuracy. ^ cost cuts C0al^tl0"c“ teresUn ^on’^creation might was criticized for taking no cour-

KSfcK t5S£SS? ExMctri
- com" SHEm
“• Marian, M.re °sSU there was no indication and^-T

trary to the interests .of the ------------------------------ --------------------- mS was caUed in respond to from Barry Edson that this criticize the results.
student body. ... nr ai/ offoir studenf needs and the Dean executive assistant’s position was A. L. “Sandy” McMumch

Therefore, we do not and will PEAK attaif aS to cSbeSuse of student to be one of surplus cost to the
not support such a position being _______________________________ interest and unrest as expressed CYSF. In fact, there was no men-
created unless any salary for this ... bv the student representatives tion of salary; nor do I think there
position be extracted from the In reply to the statements by the student represenmnves^^ shodd ^ ^lieve, and I have ex-
original presidential salary. Whde presented in the Apnl 1 issue of D JV ’ pressed this view to both Jay Bell
we do not disagree with the Excalibur (Grad theatre program- ____________first year siuaem rep Ed as weU as to several
creation of an executive assistant me is cut), I would like to make the other past and elect members of Daniels, Men’s Athletic Banquet
position in itself, we feel that any following statement as a student StlUllS DOSt the CYSF, that more viable alter- Chairman 1976, and M.I.A.C.
salary increment for this position representative. Last Wednesday s____________ *____________  natives to an executive assistant, President 1976-77 for coming to my
would be an unnecessary waste of meeting was organized out of a — whether paid or unpaid, are defense concerning an article in
student money. need to have a meetmg between I 'would .like to teke this op- wnemer paw or unpaid, the March 19 Excalibur which was

Founders College fine arts faculty, students and portumty to clarify a statement P • i would like to clarify written by Michelina Trigiani. 
Student Council Dean Green. When^Wednesday made ^Excalibur (Marches) ^ more’item. i do not My staff was very disappointed

sfvvwjsrysmeeting), the Dean was unwilling ^ «,=cut,ve asatotant to toe su!Ls. Several people who at-

« S-SâSs j=iiasv-j£s —55='“ bbsSSSs
hÆitÎ SSa SSSthe conference, Heading ^ ^c^on _ biput thjit was of the Founders coUege elections demning possibilities and poten-

would be. Had I lost the presiden- tialities rather than actualities. On

Riled Rill
I would like to thank Wayne

Reading ’76

Education

Warren J. Rill 
Rill Food Service Ltd.would especially like 

congratulate Evan Leibovitch for called for by the students and by


